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Whoever has read Prince A. Morrow's 1 monograph on drug erup-
tions will surely sympathize with us in our effort to present the subject
of "Drug Eruptions from the Clinical Aspect" with the greatest possible
expedition ; with Morrow's work before us, we feel that little more can

be said. The eruptions of his day are, with a few additional examples,
those of today. The best course to follow, it seems to us, is to forbear
from burdening you with a reiteration of the well-known cutaneous
manifestations resulting from the use and abuse of the older drugs, and
to devote what time and space is at our disposal to a consideration of
eruptions provoked by the recent medicaments. Among the latter are

included such widely used drugs as barbital, medinal, adalin, bromural,
phenobarbital (luminal), cinchophen, pyramidon, melubrin, acetyl-
salicylic acid, hexamethylenamin, phenolphthalein and the various
arsphenamins.

DEFINITION

As used today, the term "drug eruptions" is synonymous with
dermatitis medicamentosa; that is, eruptions resulting from the intro-
duction into the body of drugs which undergo absorption and elimina¬
tion. The older definition of the term "drug eruption" embraces a

much broader field and is interpreted by Morrow in this sentence : "In
the proper signification of the term, drug eruptions embrace all con¬

gestive and inflammatory changes in the skin caused by the external and
internal use of drugs."2 Today, the term dermatitis venenata is used
to designate eruptions resulting from contact of irritant materials with
the skin.

CLASSIFICATION

What Morrow said with regard to classification thirty-five years ago
still holds good at the present time ; namely, that "a classification based

Read at the Forty-Fifth Annual Meeting of the American Dermatological
Association, Washington, D.C., May 2-4, 1922.

1. Morrow, Prince A.: Drug Eruptions, in Selected Monographs on Derma-
tology, London, The New Sydenham Society, 1893. (The monograph was
first published in 1887.)

2. This signification would exclude argyria.\p=m-\T.Colcott Fox.
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upon the anatomical form of the lesions produced by drugs is imprac¬
ticable. The very multiformity of the lesions forbids any such attempt,
for while the irritant action of a particular drug may, in one individual,
be manifested by a single elementary lesion, the same drug may produce,
in another individual, eruptive elements of dissimilar forms."

CERTAIN PHASES OF THE SUBJECT OMITTED

References to certain phases of the subject are omitted in this paper.
Among these are :

1. Combined eruptions of dermatitis medicamentosa and dermatitis
venenata, such as occur after the application of a belladonna plaster,
absorption through the skin resulting in a general toxic rash, together
with a local reaction at the site of the plaster, or, a local and general
mercurial eruption following the application of blue ointment to a

limited area of the skin.
2. Eruptions resulting from the simultaneous employment of more

than one remedy, as mercury and arsphenamin, or mercury and potas¬
sium iodid. The European literature deals with several recently
published articles on this aspect of the subject.3

3. Various types of stomatitis, as those provoked by mercury and the
arsphenamins.

4. The general constitutional symptoms associated with drug erup¬
tions; for example, malaise or fever, and injury to the viscera.

5. Eruptions occurring at the site of and around the point of injec¬
tions of certain drugs; for example, arsphenamin necrosis from faulty
technic ; or, zosteriform skin necrosis after intramuscular injection of
mercury succinimkL, recently described by Jadassohn 4 and by Saphier."

3. Gutmann, C.: The Treatment of Syphilis with Neo-Arsphenamin\x=req-\
Novasurol (Bruck) and with Neo-Arsphenamin-Cyarsal (Oelze), Berl. klin.
Wchnschr. 58:1233 (Oct. 17) 1921. Menze, H.: Exanthems from Recurrence of
Syphilis During Treatment with Arsphenamin and Arsphenamin-Mercury;
Influence of Predominant Conditions on the Wassermann Reaction and Allergy,
M\l=u"\nchen.med. Wchnschr. 68:1290 (Oct. 7) 1921. Levin, Ernest: Localized,
Recurrent, So-Called Fixed Exanthems After Arsphenamin and Mercury,
Dermat. Wchnschr. 72:278 (April 9) 1921. Gutmann, C.: So-Called Fixed and
Generalized Urticarial Recurrent Exanthems After Arsphenamin and Mercury,
Dermat. Ztschr. 35:135 (Dec.) 1921. Mergelsberg, Otto: A Case of Hyper-
susceptibility Toward Mercury and Silver Arsphenarnin, Dermat. Ztschr 31:129
(Sept.) 1920. Heller, Julius: Further Communications as to the Occurrence
of Severe Arsenical Melanosis and Hyperkeratosis After Combined Neo\x=req-\
Arsphenamin and Mercuric Salicylate Treatment, Arch. f. Dermat. u. Syph.
130:309 (March 31) 1921; Berl. klin. Wchnschr. No. 46, 1918.

4. Jadassohn, J.: Zosteriform Skin Necrosis After Intramuscular Injections
of Mercuric Succinimid, M\l=u"\nchen.med. Wchnschr. 68:852 (July 8) 1921.

5. Saphier, J.: Zosteriform Skin Necrosis After Intramuscular Injections
of Mercuric Succinate, M\l=u"\nchen.med. Wchnschr. 68:394 (April 1) 1921;
Another Case of Zosteriform Skin Necrosis After Intramuscular Injections of
Mercuric Succinimid, ibid. 68:990 (Aug. 5) 1921.
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DRUG ERUPTIONS FROM THE NEW ARSENICAL PREPARATIONS (ARSPHEN¬
AMIN, NEO-ARSPHENAMIN, SILVER ARSPHENAMIN, ETC.)

From the clinician's point of view, the different eruptive phenomena
provoked by the arsphenamin compounds are of considerable interest.
Certain phases of the subject may be arbitrarily itemized as follows :

1. Attempts to classify types of eruptions.
2. Occurrence of peculiar forms of eruption. Among these are the

so-called "fixed" eruptions, analogous to those following antipyrin and
phenolphthalein administration. Lichenoid and lichen planus-like der¬
matoses, and even true lichen planus, are included under this heading.
In the literature are found articles describing posteruptive manifesta¬
tions under the titles of pemphigus foliaceus, hemorrhagic purpura,
leukomelanoderma, Raynaud's syndrome, stomatitis, aplastic anemia
and so forth.

3. Occurrence of the ordinary arsenic eruptions from the use of
arsphenamin. Among these are dermatitis exfoliativa, hyperkeratoses,
palmar and plantar keratodermas, pigmentations, erythemas and so

forth ; herpes zoster.
4. Argyria from silver preparations.
5. The influence of arsphenamin eruptions on the course of syphilis ;

"esophylaxis," a term applied by E. Hoffman to a phenomenon involving
the reversal of a positive to a negative Wassermann reaction, after a

severe arsphenamin eruption.
ATTEMPTS AT CLASSIFYING TYPES OF ERUPTIONS

A classification of the different eruptions provoked by the arsphena-
mins presents the same difficulties that are encountered in trying to

classify the eruptions from arsenic itself. The whole gamut of
cutaneous lesions, from faint erythema to squamous-cell cancer, from
mild freckling to deep-seated melanoderma, is included under the term
arsenical dermatitis. Arsenical zoster also comes under this heading.

Stühmer 6 classifies arsphenamin dermatitis under three headings :

(1) acute vasotoxic arsphenamin dermatitis; (2) subacute, anaphylac-
toid arsphenamin dermatitis, and (3) chronic arsphenamin dermatitis.
The last is divided into early and late forms.

The acute vasotoxic dermatitis appears immediately, or within a few
hours, or at most within one or two days after the injection. Included
in this group are the eruptions appearing within this lapse of time,
consisting of acute urticarial and erythematous rashes, as well as those
limited to certain parts of the body and called "fixed" arsphenamin

6. St\l=u"\hmer,A.: Arsphenamin Exanthems ; Attempt at Classification ; Prac-
tical Important Peculiarities of Chronic Arsphenamin Dermatitis, Dermat.
Ztschr. 34:304 (Oct.) 1921.
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eruptions. In this type of eruption, Stühmer assumes that, for some

unknown reason, there exists in certain areas of the skin a hypersus-
ceptibility against arsphenamin oxids. He believes that these oxids
are present to a greater or less extent even in the best preparations of
arsphenamin. In this connection, he speaks of a so-called "oxid-
reaction." This may be primary, resulting from oxid formation in vivo,
or secondary resulting from oxid formation in vitro. He believes that
arsphenamin in the body may undergo oxidation and may be synthetized
into an albuminous compound through a reaction produced by combina¬
tion with normal serum. He believes that these various reactions result
from a reaction toward the "oxid-protein-body" which is produced in
this manner, and which he calls "oxid-toxin."

The subacute, anaphylactoid dermatitis appears from six to twelve
days after the first injection of arsphenamin. The second and third
injections have no bearing on the causation of the eruption, even though
it becomes manifest at the time of the second or third treatment. It is
characterized chiefly by the fact of its appearance after the first injec¬
tion. The author believes this form of reaction to be analogous to serum

sickness, which it resembles with respect to the localization of the rash,
the temperature curve, the time interval after the first injection, and
the fact that subsequent treatments may be administered without harm,
after the subsidence of the reaction. Included in this group are the
recurrent exanthems described by Nathan. In these, the rash appears
from ten to fourteen days after the first injection, fades within a few
days to a great extent, and then may partially recur. In this type, also,
he found that it is safe to administer further treatment after the sub¬
sidence of the rash.

Chronic dermatitis is divided into early and late forms. The early
form manifests itself at the termination of a course, after the fifth or

sixth treatment ; the late form, from several weeks to two or three
months after the completion of a course of injections. These eruptions
represent the severest types of dermatitis, often beginning as harmless
looking follicular, urticarial or erythematous rashes on the extensor
surfaces of the extremities. These soon may develop into a generalized
dermatitis, going on to the characteristic erythroderma. With the con¬

tinuation of the process, severe desquamation sets in, following which
there may be the formation of hyperkeratoses, and marked changes in
the hair and nails, together with pyodermic manifestations, the whole
process presenting a severe and serious affection. Sometimes the erup¬
tion presents large plaques of weeping dermatitis with extensive areas

of desquamation ; there may be high fever, and the patient may die.
This clinical course may obtain in both the early and the late forms ;
in the late form, however, the patient would seem to have withstood the
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ill effects of the drug, having no reaction whatever until several weeks
have elapsed ; then suddenly, and without apparent cause, the reaction
sets in. Stühmer lays emphasis on a clinical feature of the chronic form
of dermatitis which he considers of importance from the therapeutic
standpoint ; namely, the fact that after the partial subsidence of the
acute eruption, the persistent erythroderma remains longest and is most
severe in the areas of predilection to seborrheic dermatitis. He believes
that patients with seborrheic skins are more susceptible to arsphenamin
dermatitis.

Moore and Keidel7 published a comprehensive paper on arsphena¬
min reactions, part of which goes into the subject of classification. They
differentiate a mild and a severe group of reactions on the basis of their
constitutional manifestations and their significance as regards the
further treatment of syphilis. Urticaria, erythema and herpes comprise
the mild group ; mascular, maculopapular and exfoliative rashes, itching
and stomatitis, the severe group.

Thirty-one reactions were observed in their series of twenty-three
patients. Urticaria was seen six times, erythema once, herpes simplex
twice, macular or maculopapular rashes five times, exfoliative dermatitis
fourteen times, stomatitis twice, and itching once. The authors regard
the macular and maculopapular rashes, the vesicular eruptions and
exfoliative dermatitis as degrees of the same process. The rash "begins
as a maculopapular or vesicular dermatitis, often limited to the extensor
surfaces of the limbs, but rapidly spreading until the whole body is
involved. In the milder cases, particularly of the macular or maculo¬
papular type, the process may stop with this, and the eruption disappear
in a few days. Frequently, there is a late fine branny exfoliation. In
the more severe maculopapular, and especially the vesicular eruptions,
marked scaling and exfoliation usually takes place, and the skin of
the entire body is desquamated in large flakes. Often an entire palmar
or plantar surface comes away intact. The rash is accompanied by the
most intense and distressing itching. Usually, the exfoliation is com¬

plete in from three to four weeks, but in some cases healing may take
much longer. Once or twice, it has been noted that several distinct
exacerbations have occurred in the same patient, the skin continuing to
exfoliate periodically for several months." Conjunctivitis, involvement
of the buccal surfaces, with swelling and denudation of the tongue and
buccal mucosae, may also occur.

Brauer 8 recognizes two groups of reactions, primary and secondary.
7. Moore, J. E., and Keidel, A.: Dermatitis and Allied Reactions Following

the Arsenical Treatment of Syphilis, Arch. Int. Med. 27:716 (June) 1921.
8. Brauer, A.: Contribution to the Subject of Arsphenamin Dermatoses,

Dermat. Ztschr. 19:800, 1912.
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In the primary group, he includes the "genuine toxic exanthems," of
which he saw sixteen instances in thirteen of 1,500 patients ; nine were

erythematous, scarlatiniform or morbilliform, with or without stoma¬
titis; one was erythemato-urticarial, complicated by edema; two were

exudative erythema multiforme ; one was purpura rheumatica with
erythema nodosum ; and one was severe universal pemphigoid derma¬
titis. As secondary dermatoses, he classes herpes simplex and zoster,
hyperhidrosis, alopecia, alterations in the nails, jaundice, melanoses
following primary rashes and immediate macular and urticarial erup¬
tions. He does not believe that these reactions are due to the actual
toxic effect of the arsenic ; the Herxheimer reaction is considered to be
directly related to the urticarial eruptions, which are due to the destruc¬
tion of foci of spirochetes in the skin.

THE SO-CALLED "FIXED" ARSPHENAMIN ERUPTIONS

On rare occasions, arsphenamin provokes so-called "fixed" erup¬
tions. These are very much like those seen in persons susceptible to
antipyrin and phenolphthalein. They consist of from one or more to
several dozen sharply circumscribed, slightly elevated, smooth plaques,
which may be pink, red, yellowish or brown ; sometimes they leave no

trace, at other times a moderate grade of pigmentation. They have a

tendency to disappear in the intervals between the injections, only to

reappear in situ after each administration of arsphenamin. Such cases

were first described by German authors (Naegeli, Bitterling, Engwer
and Josephson, Fuchs, Grütz, Hecht, Hofmann, Kraus, E. Levin,
Nathan, Schoenfeld, Stern), and in one article by the French authors
Thibierge and Mercier. More recent papers on the subject have been
published by Leibkind, Süring and Gutmann.9 Drs. Goldenberg and
Chargin presented a patient with such a "fixed" arsphenamin eruption,
before the New York Academy of Medicine, at one of last year's
meetings of the section on dermatology. In this patient, a man, there
were two or three well-defined, pink, elevated, round plaques on the
thighs and trunk, from one-half to three-quarters inch (1.2 to 1.8 cm.)
in diameter. They appeared shortly after an injection of arsphenamin,
vanishing in the intervals between treatments. They closely resembled
the plaques of an antipyrin rash. In a general way, this type of erup¬
tion simulates the fixed types of antipyrin and phenolphthalein
dermatoses. As has been stated elsewhere,10 those who have the

9. Gutmann, C.: Concerning So-Called "Fixed" and Generalized Urticarial
Relapsing Exanthems After Arsphenamin and Mercury, Dermat. Ztschr. 35:135
(Dec.) 1921. (This article furnishes references to the literature of "fixed"
arsenical eruptions).

10. Wise, Fred, and Abramowitz, E. W.: Phenolphthalein Eruptions, Arch.
Dermat. & Syph. 5:297 (March) 1922.
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opportunity to investigate this peculiar recurring and relapsing
dermatosis must always bear in mind the possibility that the patient
is taking either antipyrin or one of the numerous phenolphthalein
preparations while undergoing his course of arsphenamin injections.
The point of special interest in these "fixed" arsphenamin rashes lies
in the fact that the lesions tend to relapse and to recur in situ, and to
flare up quite markedly after each injection, to fade partly, with or

without leaving pigmentation, in the intervals between injections, or to
vanish entirely, without leaving a trace.

LICHENOID ERUPTIONS

Mention of lichenoid, lichen planus-like and apparently genuine
lichen planus eruptions are found in the literature on arsenical derma¬
toses preceding the arsphenamin era. Brooke and Roberts,11 in their
paper on the British arsenical beer-poisoning epidemic, speak of rather
frequent lichen planus-like rashes. Recently, several European publi¬
cations have appeared dealing with lichenoid and lichen planus post-
arsphenamin eruptions. Eruptions resembling lichen planus are

reported by Kleeberg,12 Buschke and Freymann,13 Keller 14 and others.
Most of these accounts state that there is a "striking similarity,"

both clinically and microscopically, to lichen planus. Naturally, the
pros and cons of the question as to whether the arsphenamin "lights up"
a latent lichen planus in a patient subject to the disease, or whether the
drug actually causes an eruption of lichen planus, are discussed by the
various reporters. Buschke and Freymann content themselves by invok¬
ing the homeopathic dictum : Similia similibus curantur. Keller reports
a case which in his estimation is an undoubted lichen planus, both
clinically and histologically. Queyrat, Louis and Rabut " report a

patient who suffered from recurring plaques of erythema of the body,
associated with a lichen planus eruption of the tongue ; Civatte pro¬
nounced a microscopic section from one of the tongue lesions true lichen

11. Brooke, H. G., and Roberts, Leslie: The Action of Arsenic on the Skin
as Observed in the Recent Epidemic of Arsenical Beer Poisoning, Brit. J.
Dermat. 13:121 (April) 1901.

12. Kleeberg, L.: Clinical Aspects of Arsenical Exanthems, Therap. Halb-
monatsh. 35:370 (June 15) 1921.

13. Buschke, A., and Freymann, W.: Lichen Ruber-Like Arsphenamin
Exanthems, Med. Klin. 17:899 (July 24) 1921; Further Contribution to Lichen
Ruber-Like Exanthem After Arsphenamin, Dermat. Wchnschr. 73:945 (Sept.
10) 1921.

14. Keller, P.: Lichen Planus and Lichenoid Arsenical Dermatitis, Dermat.
Wchnschr. 74:9 (Jan. 7) 1922.

15. Queyrat, Louis and Rabut: Lichen Planus of the Tongue Appearing in
a Syphilitic During the Course of an Arsenic Treatment, Together with General-
ized Erythema Following Arsenical Injections, and Leaving Plaques of Pig-
mentation, Bull. Soc. fran\l=c;\.de dermat. et syph. 1921, No. 2, p. 39.
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planus. In the discussion, Milian said that he believed that the arsenic
injection provoked an exacerbation of a preexisting or latent lichen
planus, while Thibierge contradicted him, saying he did not think that
such an explanation was plausible.

Recently, one of our colleagues at the Vanderbilt Clinic, Dr.
McCafferty, brought to us a patient from his service at the Presbyterian
Hospital, in whom a lichen planus eruption, confirmed by microscopic
examination, appeared after a course of arsphenamin and mercury
injections. As Dr. McCafferty intends to report this case fully, a

detailed account is omitted here. The patient was a negress, aged 40,
with active syphilitic cutaneous lesions and atrophie scarring from
preexisting eruptions. The Wassermann reaction was strongly positive.
She received ten or twelve injections of arsphenamin and mercury, at

weekly intervals. Toward the end of this course of treatment, a wide¬
spread lichen planus eruption appeared, being most pronounced on the
trunk and extremities, while the lingual and buccal mucosae exhibited
slightly elevated grayish plaques. The exanthem was associated with
severe pruritus. She had never had an attack of lichen planus.

Among other unusual cutaneous reactions may be mentioned a case

of hemorrhagic purpura, reported by Anwyl-Davies,16 following injec¬
tions of neo-arsphenamin. Deep melanosis and hyperkeratosis are

reported by Nördlinger,17 and by Heller 18 and others. Nicolas, Massia
and Dupasquier 19 describe a patient with Raynaud's syndrome with
gangrene, after neo-arsphenamin injections. A case of pemphigus
foliaceus following the administration of the same preparation is
reported by Nicolas and Massia.20 Moore and Keidel21 published a

paper on stomatitis and aplastic anemia following arsphenamin treat¬
ment of syphilis. The literature on dermatitis exfoliativa and on

icterus is abundant.

16. Anwyl-Davies, T. : Hemorrhagic Purpura Following the Therapeutic
Administration of Neo-Arsphenamin, Brit. J. Dermat. & Syph. 33:264 (July)
1921.

17. N\l=o"\rdlinger,A.: A Case of Deep Melanosis and Hyperkeratosis, Arch.
f. Dermat. u. Syph. 131:257 (April 30) 1921.

18. Heller, J. : Further Contribution on the Occurrence of Severe Arsenical
Melanosis and Hyperkeratosis After Combined Neo-Arsphenamin and Mercuric
Salicylate Treatment, Arch. f. Dermat. u. Syph. 130:309 (March 31) 1921.

19. Nicolas, J., Massia, G., and Dupasquier, D.: Raynaud's Syndrome with
Gangrene, of Neo-Arsphenamin Origin, Ann. de dermat. et syph. 2:193 (May)
1921.

20. Nicolas, J., and Massia, G.: A Contribution to the Study of Arseno-
benzolids ; Pemphigus Foliaceus due to Arsenobenzol, Ann. de dermat. et syph.
2:145 (April 1921.

21. Moore, J. E., and Keidel, Albert: Stomatitis and Aplastic Anemia Due
to Neoarsphenamin Treatment, Arch. Dermat. & Syph. 4:169 (Aug.) 1921.
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ORDINARY ARSENIC ERUPTIONS

In the early period of arsphenamin treatment, it was thought by
many clinicians that the new arsenical preparations were not prone to

give rise to the characteristic arsenical dermatoses which have always
been associated with the prolonged use of the old arsenicals; namely,
kératoses, palmar and plantar hyperkeratoses and melanoses. As time
went on, case reports began to crop out here and there, so that the
literature of the day contains a fairly large number of instances
illustrating the hyperkeratotic and pigmentary by-effects in the skin
of susceptible persons who had never taken arsenic, but who had
received arsphenamin for syphilis. Among other writers, Heller 22 pub¬
lished two good articles on this phase of the subject. He reported three
cases in which severe melanosis and hyperkeratosis occurred after com¬

bined neo-arsphenamin and mercuric salicylate treatment. After the
publication of this report, he observed five similar cases in connection
with the same combined treatment. Two of the patients had a cutane¬
ous inflammation, without melanosis or hyperkeratosis. In two other
patients, an intensive melanosis developed ; in one, only hyperkeratosis.
The last mentioned patient died so early that it was not possible to
observe the melanosis. Six of the first described cases presented
typical changes in the skin. None of the six showed any signs of
idiosyncrasy in the beginning of the treatment, and in all the skin
disease appeared toward the end of the treatment. None of them
showed any signs of irritability toward mercury. Palmar and plantar
hyperkeratoses were observed in all of the six patients. The anomaly
of cornification was exhibited in Patients 3, 4, 5 and 6; the melanosis
in Patients 1, 2, 4 and 6. Patient 5 died before the period in which the
melanosis usually manifests itself. A striking example of palmar and
plantar keratoderma is described and illustrated by Edmund Hof-
mann,23 who also refers to the case reports of Heller,22 Philip 24 and
Pürckhauer.25

Herpes simplex and herpes zoster are comparatively frequent
cutaneous manifestations following arsphenamin treatment. As to the

22. Heller, Julius: Further Communication as to the Occurrence of Severe
Arsenical Melanosis and Hyperkeratosis After Combined Neo-Arsphenamin and
Mercuric Salicylate Treatment, Arch. f. Dermat. u. Syph. 130:309 (March 31)
1921; idem, Berl. klin. Wchnschr. 46, 1918.

23. Hofmann, Edmund: Concerning Arsphenamin Exanthems, Dermat.
Ztschr. 31:1 (July) 1920.

24. Philip, Caesar: Arsenic Keratoses After Arsphenamin Injections, M\l=u"\n-
chen. med. Wchnschr., 1915.

25. P\l=u"\rckhauer:Arsphenamin Intoxication Running a Course with Fever
and Dermatitis Exfoliativa, Developing into Arsenomelanosis and Arsenical
Hyperkeratosis, M\l=u"\nchen. med. Wchnschr. 30, 1917.
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occurrence of malignant changes which are sometimes encountered in
connection with arsenical kératoses, we have not as yet run across such
a reference in the literature.

ARGYRIA FROM SILVER ARSPHENAMINS

No authentic case of postarsphenamin argyria has been recorded.
Schlossberger's 2<! report was based on hearsay evidence only.

THE INFLUENCE OF ARSPHENAMIN ERUPTIONS ON THE

COURSE OF SYPHILIS : "eSOPHYLAXIS"
Erich Hoffmann -' applied the term "esophylaxis" to a phenomenon

observed in certain patients with severe arsphenamin reactions. In
these patients, it was discovered that a strongly positive Wassermann
reaction would become negative after an attack of arsphenamin
dermatitis and would remain negative for a long time thereafter.
Corroborative testimony to this effect has been offered by Buschke
and Freymann,2S Carl Brück,29 S. Levi30 and F. Lesser.31 The last
named writer takes up the question in detail, stating that it could be
proved only by the collection of statistics extending over at least two
years.

Statistics as to the effect of mercury treatment and of insufficient
treatment of tabes are not satisfactory, since they are not uniform. A
comparison must be made between syphilitic patients who have had
identical treatment and" have been observed for the similar periods of
time, to determine whether those with drug eruptions have had fewer
clinical and sérologie recurrences. Lesser discusses the theory that the
skin has a defense reaction which protects the internal organs from the
disease, which Hoffmann calls esophylaxis. This theory is supported by
the fact that syphilitic persons who have had intense skin eruptions
and frequent recurrences in the early stages have tabes and paresis
more rarely than those who have had slight skin eruptions. Lesser's
explanation of this is as follows : While the skin symptoms are visible,

26. Schlossberger, H.: Supposed Case of Argyria After Silver Arsphenamin,
Therap. Halbmonatsh. 34:608 (Nov.) 1920.

27. Hoffmann, Erich: Late Exanthems after Arsphenamin, Niederrh. Ges.
f. Nat. u. Heilk., Med. Abt., Feb. 20, 1911; Abstr. Deutsch. med. Wchnschr.,
1911, p. 2058.

28. Buschke, A., and Freymann, W.: Influence of Arsphenamin Exanthems
on the Course of Syphilis, Berl. klin. Wchnschr., 1921, No. 15.

29. Bruck, Carl: Influence of Arsphenamin Exanthems on the Course of
Syphilis, Berl. klin. Wchnschr. 58:518, No. 20, 1921.

30. Levi, S.: Syphilis Following Toxic Exanthems, Berl. klin. Wchnschr.
58:1137 (Sept. 19) 1921.

31. Lesser, Fritz: The Effect of Toxic Exanthems on the Course of Syphilis,
Berl. klin. Wchnschr. 58:1210 (Oct. 10) 1921.
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those in the internal organs are latent, as is shown by the positive
findings in the cerebrospinal fluid at the time of the eruption. As the
cell infiltration in the early stage is a defense reaction against the spiro¬
chetes, it is to be assumed that such defense reactions are also taking
place in the internal organs. This pronounced organic immunity will
frequently bring about a cure of the syphilis, and if not, will protect
the organs from late syphilis. Milder skin symptoms indicate weaker
defense reactions, a lesser degree of-immunity, more frequent recovery
and more frequent late syphilis. Arguments against esophylaxis are

furnished by the positive cerebrospinal fluid findings in the early period,
the fact that the disease can be reproduced by inoculations with the
cerebrospinal fluid with a negative blood Wassermann reaction, and the
possibility of experimental inoculation with all the internal organs.
Buschke and Freymann's assertions that slight erythemas have no effect,
and only eczematoid eruptions with pronounced skin changes have any
effect, are in contradiction to the usual findings that changes in the
skin decrease the function of the organs. But the high fever which
precedes or accompanies the exanthem may have a favorable effect on

the course of the syphilis. The chronicity of syphilis may be due to its
a febrile course.

A criticism of the opinion that syphilis is favorably influenced by
arsphenamin eruptions is expressed by Benveniste.32 Five examples
are briefly reported which show that, although erythroderma coincides
with the disappearance of the positive Wassermann reactions, this effect
is only transitory, lasting but a few months ; and usually a clinical
relapse is observed when the Wassermann reaction becomes again posi¬
tive. No beneficial influence is, therefore, to be attributed to the
exanthems produced by arsphenamin. On the contrary, in view of the
fact that arsenic cannot be used further, the prognosis becomes less
favorable in these cases.

Another French author, Gougerot,33 cites several examples favoring
the theory of so-called "esophylaxis." He thinks that the explanation
of the reversal of a positive to a negative Wassermann reaction, after
the appearance of a toxic exanthem, may be referred to the assump¬
tion that the tissues have been more strongly impregnated with the
drug than usual, that arsenic is retained in the body, or again that the
fever which sometimes accompanies arsenical erythroderma has had a

destructive effect on the spirochetes. It has also been suggested that

32. Benveniste, Elie: Exanthems Produced by Arsphenamin and the Evolu-
tion of Syphilis, Presse m\l=e'\d.29:904 (Nov. 12) 1921.

33. Gougerot, M.: Syphilitic Relapse with Visceral, Cutaneous, Mucous and
Serologic Manifestations Soon After an Exfoliating Erythroderma, Consecutive
to Treatment with Arsphenamin, Bull. et m\l=e'\m.Soc. m\l=e'\d.d. h\l=o^\p.de Paris 37:
1339 (Oct. 27) 1921.
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the violent cutaneous reaction may cause "the production of defensive
substances by the skin, which help the action of specific therapy." In
his article, Gougerot mentions a series of cases in which the toxic
eruptions produced a favorable reversal of the Wassermann reaction.
But, in contrast to these, he also cites several examples in which no

such reversal of the sérologie findings took place. In one patient, there
was a relapse within two months after the appearance of the toxic
rash, with special localization in the nervous system and with the
appearance of syphilitic cutaneous papules. In another patient, there
was a relapse within two months after the toxic eruption, even before
the latter was completely cured.

RECENT SYNTHETIC DRUGS

The large majority of the new synthetic remedies are capable of
provoking eruptions in those who are susceptible. These are usually
described as erythematous, urticarial, morbilliform, scarlatiniform, ery-
sipelatous, bullous, erosive and so forth. It is probable that a great
many of these eruptions, being ephemeral and causing no inconvenience
to the patient, never come to the physician's notice. Simulating the
acute exanthems, as many of them do, these eruptions are naturally
of interest to both the dermatologist and the general practitioner.
Scattered references are frequently encountered in the literature, and
recently Lutz 34 has published a review of the subject. Among the
remedies mentioned in his paper, some of the following are more or

less freely prescribed in this country :

Barbital and Medinal (Sodium salts of Diethylbarbituric Acid and
Diethylbarbituric Acid). Gregor encountered exanthematous rashes with
fever after two or three small doses. The eruptions disappeared as

soon as the drugs were withdrawn ; renewed administration was fol¬
lowed by a rash more intense than the first. Weitz described a morbilli¬
form, partly confluent itchy eruption and erythematous swelling of the
face, with an increase in temperature in a girl, aged 22, who had been
taking doses of medinal of unknown quantity. She died two days
after the appearance of the rash. Pollitzer found, after barbital
administration, a much darker morbilliform rash in a patient who
had been taking 1 gm. of the drug every night. The rash was asso¬

ciated with red blotches on the cheeks and pharyngeal mucosa, and
with erosions of the mouth and anus. Pernet and Mertens report
the appearance of blebs within five minutes after the ingestion of
barbital. In another case, the blebs appeared on the third day. They

34. Lutz, Wilhelm: Dermatoses from the Newer Remedies (Excepting
Arsenic and Mercury), Therap. Halbmonatsch. 35:489 (Aug) 1921, and 35:521,
1921. (This article furnishes references to the literature).
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were localized on the external aspect of both forearms, their contents
were cloudy, and they had no areolae. Localized, so-called "fixed"
eruptions are described by Klausner, Zeisler, Glaser and Lichtenstein.

Codeonal (Codein-Barbital). Beyerhaus saw a patient develop
bluish-red, severely itching plaques on the face and chest, later extend¬
ing over the entire body, and associated with fever, within three hours
after taking 0.18 gm. of the proprietary codeonal. It is not known
whether these untoward effects were due to codein, as Beyerhaus seems

to think, or to the barbital.
Adalin and Bromural ( Bromidethylacetylcarbamid and Monobrom-

isovalerylurea) : In three cases, Fiirbringer saw, on the day following
the administration of adalin, an intense pruritus, and in a fourth patient,
an attack of itching with urticaria which lasted twenty-four hours.
Roeder saw similar cases. Walter met with a bromid acne as an

untoward effect of adalin. Zetlin and Giorgio saw a pustular and
tuberose bromid dermatitis after administration of bromural—a drug
belonging to the same group as adalin. Loeb35 reported six cases
of adalin eruption. These appeared partly in the form of papular
eczematoid eruptions of either the acute or the chronic variety, partly
as erythematous, irregularly outlined, more or less edematous and
infiltrated plaques, which showed some similarity to long standing
forms of exudative erythema. Petechiae and telangiqctases were noted
in one case. Pigmentation may remain after the lesions subside. One
patient had urticaria of the face. The eruption appeared in irregular,
geographic outlines, with no tendency to coalescence. The sites were

chiefly on areas subject to pressure from the clothing, or where the
skin was irritated. The eruptions were symmetrical, and the mucosae
were not involved. Pruritus was marked during the night; less trouble¬
some during the.day. The drug was given experimentally and produced
the same eruption. In two patients, a long time intervened before the
second administration of the drug. There was no rise of temperature.
The eruption faded in about two weeks without leaving a trace, except
mild pigmentation. Old people seem to be more susceptible.

Phénobarbital (Phenylethylbarbituric Acid) : A universal erythema
in two patients is mentioned by Gräfner ; and a rubeolar rash on the
chest, back, arms and thighs, with a red swelling of the face, disappear¬
ing at the end of a week with desquamation, by Froderstrom. Several
authors reported morbilliform eruptions. Juliusburger, Fürbinger,
Haug and Emanuel describe a scarlatiniform exanthem. Several erup¬
tions, some resembling measles and some scarlet fever, were seen by
Strauss in five patients. In two of them, the rash appeared within
a few days after taking doses of 0.05 gm. two or three times a day.

35. Loeb, H.: Concerning an Exanthem from Adalin, Arch. f. Derm. u.
Syph. 131:128 (April 30) 1921.
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Luce and Feigel had a similar experience. In their cases, however,
the rash was accompanied by a hyperemia of the conjunctivae, mouth
and pharyngeal mucosae ; in two instances, the fever was high, and,
after four to seven days, disappeared, with desquamation. Konig and
Meissner cite similar cases. Raecke saw one patient with an urticarial
eruption. Curschmann saw three patients with eczematous eruptions
and dermatitis. Exanthems which cannot be classified are described
by Loewe, Zimmermann, Moerchen and Blickert. Fürer, König and
Juliusburger, twelve hours after a subcutaneous injection of this drug
saw a pea-size blister develop at the site of the injection. In one

case, necrosis occurred. No such complications followed injections
into the subcutaneous fatty tissue. Phénobarbital eruptions are fre¬
quently associated with lingual and oral erosions. At one of the recent
meetings of the section on dermatology of the New York Academy
of Medicine, Chargin presented a remarkable case of pemphigoid ero¬

sion of the entire tongue, in an epileptic girl who had been taking
phénobarbital, and who had no cutaneous rash. These tongue and
mouth eruptions closely simulate antipyrin and phenolphthalein erosions.
Phillips3'1 reports a case of severe poisoning from phénobarbital,
accompanied by an extensive erythematous and morbilliform eruption,
which itched severely, and-swelling of the oral mucosae. This paper
also describes a number of other cases previously reported.

Cinchophen (Phenylquinolincarboxylic Acid) : After the use of this
drug, Stiefler reports angioneurotic edema. Maranon saw an ery-
sipelatous swelling of the face with chills, on two occasions, in one

patient ; thereafter, the drug was well borne. He also reports an

intense pruritus in a patient who for months before had been taking
the drug without any ill effects. Scarlatiniform, urticarial and mixed
rashes are also reported. Oyarzabal saw a patient in whom an eczema

on the back of the neck, previously induced by formaldehyd, was

aggravated by the subsequent administration of atophan. Fricke saw

herpes zoster make its appearance while the patient was under the
influence of the same drug.

Pyramidon ( Dimethylaminoantipyrin) : Scherber and Weidenfeld
report a case in which a single dose was followed by the appearance
of two concentric, red, elevated circles on the left cheek. In a patient
who had previously borne antifebrin well, Bechet observed the develop¬
ment of a large swelling of the lower lip and a severe pruritus of the
face and neck, with an erythematopapular and partially urticarial
exanthem with petechiae on the feet and legs. This rash appeared
after the patient had taken pyramidon daily for four days. It dis¬
appeared entirely after three days.

36. Phillips, John: Phenobarbital (Luminal) Poisoning, J. A. M. A. 78:1199
(April 22) 1922.
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Melubrin (Sodium salt of Antipyrinamidomethansulfonic Acid) :

Krabbel reports an exanthem associated with this drug similar to that
following antipyrin. Müllers had a patient who, after taking 0.5 gm.
acetysalicylic acid daily, developed a few small papules on the arms.

After the acetysalicylic acid was replaced by melubrin (2 gm. daily)
there followed, two days later, an aggravation and extension of the
rash. It extended over the entire body, and became coarser and itchy.

Acetylsalicylic Acid : The eruptions described following acetylsali-
cylie acid ingestion are comparatively uniform. In some cases, within
an hour, swelling of the face, chiefly of the eyelids and lips appears,
generally accompanied by swelling of the nasal, buccal and pharyngeal
mucosae, frequently with intense general malaise. Some patients
develop urticaria, others a scarlatiniform rash, and still others con¬

junctivitis with edema of the eyelids. Kraus saw two cases of "dyshi-
drotic eczema" following the use of the drug.

Hexamethylenamin : Hubert reports the case of a woman, who,
immediately after taking a tablespoonful of a 5 per cent, solution,
developed an intense itching and burning eruption over the body ; half
an hour later, after a second close, there appeared swelling of the
eyelids, redness of the conjunctivae, and urticarial wheals the size of
lentils, all over the trunk and scalp. Sachs reports a similar experience ;
in his case, headache, tinnitus, a temperature of 40 C, and a light red
efflorescence on the trunk also developed.

Phenolphthalein : Eruptions from phenolphthalein were described
in detail at last year's meeting of this Association.10 Since then, several
new examples of the eruption have been presented before various
medical societies, and three articles on the subject have been published ;
one by Ayres,37 dealing with the exanthem itself, another by Corson
and Sidlick,38 who report urticaria from the habitual use of the drug,
and another by Rosenbloom,39 who records a case of nasal herpes which
always recurred after the patient took a proprietary phenolphthalein
pill.

DISCUSSION
ON PAPERS OF DRS. WILE. WRIGHT AND SMITH, AND WISE AND PARKHURST

Dr. John H. Stokes, Rochester, Minn. : I am sure I voice the sentiment
of the Association when I say that to have heard these papers makes the trip
to Washington very much more than worth while. I believe that the essayists
deserve a unanimous vote of thanks for such a splendid presentation of such

37. Ayres, Samuel: Phenolphthalein Dermatitis, J. A. M. A. 77:1722 (Nov.
26) 1921.

38. Corson, Edward F., and Sidlick, D. M.: Urticaria from Habitual Use
of Phenolphthalein: Report of a Case, J. A. M. A. 78:882 (March 25) 1922.

39. Rosenbloom, Jacob: Report of a Case of Nasal Herpes Due to Ingestion
of Phenolphthalein, J. A. M. A. 78:967 (April 1) 1922.
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an intricate subject. It occurred to me that I might add something to the
interest of the evening if I mentioned one or two of the observations made on

our service by Dr. E. D. Osborne, who has been studying the chemical aspects
of iodid administration.

Reactions to sodium iodid administered intravenously in doses ranging from
2.5 to 20 gm. a day are relatively rare. Patients who show pronounced reac¬

tions to potassium iodid by mouth tolerate sodium iodid intravenously without
incident. Such reactions as occur are practically all of an anaphylactic type,
including urticaria, erythema multiforme and local edemas of the eyelids and
the larynx. Transient asthmatic symptoms may develop. If iodid acne devel¬
ops, it is usually mild. We have seen no fungoid or bullous lesions. Dr. Wise
mentioned the slow elimination of the bromids and the cumulative action. There
is no cumulative action in the administration of iodid regardless of the method
of administration or the dose. The drug has completely left the body within
seventy-two hours after administration. Not over 5 per cent, of the iodid is
eliminated in the stools. Practically all of it leaves the body through the
kidneys.

In investigating the possible dissimilarities in action in the case of sodium
and potassium iodids, Dr. Osborne made several interesting observations. Fol¬
lowing the administration of sodium iodid by mouth there was a definite
marked rise of the sodium content of the blood serum proportional to the size
of the dose, with no change in the potassium content. In contrast to this find¬
ing, administration of potassium iodid by mouth did not produce a corre¬

sponding rise in the potassium content of the blood serum, but, on the contrary,
a definite rise in the sodium content almost equal to that following the
sodium iodid.

There is no special advantage in giving small doses intravenously. Admin¬
istration by mouth creates a moderate sustained concentration. Intravenous
administration of large doses creates peaks of high concentration followed by
rapid decline. Only traces of iodin can be found in the serum proteins after
the administration of sodium iodid by mouth. In direct contrast to this finding,
from 7 to 26 per cent, of the iodin following the administration of potassium
iodid by mouth was found in the serum proteins. Following intravenous admin¬
istration of sodium iodid, from 6 to 9.9 per cent, of the iodin is found in the
serum proteins.

Evidently an exchange of ions occurs in the process of absorption of potas¬
sium iodid. The potassium is replaced by sodium to a large extent. Whether
in this exchange of ions the iodin from potassium iodid (I am now merely
serving as a mouthpiece for Dr. Osborne) is absorbed in the same form as after
sodium iodid, is open to question. Since the potassium is evidently absorbed
to a very slight degree, the question naturally arises as to whether the iodin
after potassium iodid unites with the protein, the fat or the inorganic con¬

stituents of the blood. Dr. Osborne's investigations suggest that the iodin in
the form of potassium iodid by mouth forms a sodium protein combination
while in the case of sodium iodid by mouth only traces of iodin enter into
combination with the proteins. In a study not yet completed of two patients
showing symptoms of iodism following the administration of sodium iodid by
mouth, it was found that the iodin unites with the protein fraction to a

greater extent than in normal persons. If iodin when administered in the form
of potassium iodid unites with the serum proteins to a greater extent than
when administered as sodium iodid the question at once arises as to whether
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this sodium protein iodin combination is the basis of the action of iodids, and
an explanation of possible differences in the pharmacologie behavior of the
two salts. These points must be made the subject of further study.

Dr. William H. Mook, St. Louis: Our work was done about seventeen
years ago under very different circumstances than are possible in a modern
hospital. It was done at the city poor-house where the laboratory facilities
were crude ; consequently, owing to faults of technic, the results of making
cultures were negative In the histologie examination of this tissue we were

struck by the marked changes in the capillaries surrounding these iodid lesions,
and we concluded that there was a toxin in the blood that probably attacked
the blood vessels instead of the glands of the skin themselves. Frequently
they developed at sites of former traumas, especially of old healed acne lesions.

Dr. Herman Goldenberg, New York : Through my connection with a large
general hospital and a close contact of the dermatologic department with the
medical and surgical services, I have been able to see a great many drug
eruptions, probably a much larger number than the average dermatologist. I
do not wish to detain you with the enumeration of such ordinary eruptions as

you see following the administration of bromids, acetyl salicylic acid, barbital,
antipyrin and other coal-tar products, but I wish to report a few unusual drug
manifestations which are not at all or only briefly described in textbooks.

I wish especially to call attention to scarlatiniform or morbilliform erup¬
tions following the administration of digitalis or its derivatives, which I, not
infrequently, observe, and similar universal eruptions from the use of hexa-
methylenamin. On the surgical side the same type of skin lesions is occa¬

sionally observed following the application of tincture of iodin over large
patches for sterilization or the use of an iodoform gauze packing, not at the
site of application, but through absorption from the skin. The type of bromid
eruption resembling an erythema nodosum, of which Dr. Wise showed a photo¬
graph and stated that it was of rather frequent occurrence, is not universally
known or described in textbooks. We see every year from three to six cases,
generally located on the lower extremities, but also found elsewhere and any¬
where on the body, and usually accompanied by a slight rise of temperature.

In addition, I wish to report briefly a number of cases of mouth lesions,
either in connection with or independently of skin manifestations which I
have seen in private and hospital practice. One of the cases is that of a

phénobarbital eruption which was presented from my service by Dr. Chargin
and referred to by Dr. Wise. The patient was a young girl who for a period
of over two years had taken phénobarbital in doses of 4% to 6 grains (0.3 to
about 0.5 gm.) a day for epilepsy. The tongue was twice the natural size,
raw, beefy and had a number of thin walled blisters, filled with blood. These
blisters ruptured spontaneously or on the slightest trauma. The mucous mem¬

brane of the lips showed lesions resembling mucous patches and multiple
hemorrhagic punctae. On admission to the hospital phénobarbital was with¬
drawn and at the end of the third week the mouth condition was almost
normal. It was then given again, and the same eruption produced. A skin
sensitization test for phénobarbital was negative. The urine still showed phéno¬
barbital two and one-half weeks after its administration had been discontinued.
The second case was that of a man of 40 years who consulted me for an

eruption of the tongue consisting of swelling and numerous round and oval
erosions without cutaneous manifestations. They resembled mucous patches
so much that for the afternoon of the same day an appointment had been made
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by a colleague for an arsphenamin injection. In this case the lesions in the
mouth were due to salipyrin. After being informed of the cause of his affec¬
tion, the patient recollected that a year ago he had had a similar attack due
to the same cause.

Another case was that of a woman who had suffered for two years with
repeated attacks, beginning with itching of the hands and feet, sneezing and
a watery discharge from the nose, and eruption of a bullous character in the
groins, vagina, rectum, lips and mouth. The patient had made the rounds of
dermatologists and had been put on a strict diet on the basis of skin sensi-
tization tests, without any benefit. This eruption was due to cinchophen.
When this drug was discontinued, the lesions promptly healed.

I have seen a similar case, following the administration of cinchophen, in
a female patient with an erythematous and hemorrhagic eruption of the hands
and fingers and a herpetic and bullous eruption on the roof of the mouth and
the tip of the tongue.

A few weeks ago I saw a young girl with a generalized scarlatiniform
eruption, after one dose of 1% grains (0.097 gm.) phénobarbital. Three weeks
later, this patient developed a peculiar erythema in the flush area of the face
resembling a superficial lupus erythematosus and blebs in the mouth, sug¬
gesting a drug eruption. This patient had received two injections of phenol-
sulphonephthalein to test the renal efficiency. I mention this as a mere

suggestion that the eruption may have been due to that drug.
Regarding the fixed arsphenamin eruptions which Dr. Wise mentioned in

his paper and of which he said on account of their resemblance to antipyrin
or phenolphthalein eruptions that one of these drugs might have been admin¬
istered, I want to state that this was not the case in my patients. Further¬
more, we were not able to produce an eruption in the patient with the
arsphenamin eruption by the administration of phenolphthalein nor in the patient
with the phenolphthalein eruption by the injection of arsphenamin.

You all remember the patient with the unusual eruption, resembling lichen
planus, who was presented at our clinical meeting in Boston last year. The
eruption followed the injection of arsphenamin. Drs. Wise, Highman and
myself considered the condition lichen planus. Drs. Fordyce and Ormsby
strongly contested this view, and proclaimed it an unusual arsphenamin erup¬
tion. This case resembled closely the one mentioned by the essayist and I
now admit that in my opinion the view of my opponents was correct.

The facts mentioned by Dr. Wile, that bromids replace the chlorids in the
body, has induced me for many years to give patients with bromid eruptions
either a diet rich in salt or to administer calcium chlorid by mouth.

Dr. C. C. Dennie, Kansas City : I would like to offer a suggestion regard¬
ing the chemical end of this proposition. I do not think consideration has
been taken of what has been called the solution tension of metal. All metals
have a solution tension, and iron has a greater one than copper; therefore,
iron replaces copper in solution, and the copper is thrown out. The presence
of sodium iodid in the blood when potassium iodid has been given can readily
be explained on the basis that potassium has a greater tension than the sodium,
and in that case the potassium would replace the sodium in the body cell and
one would have the sodium eliminated and the potassium retained. When one

gives sodium iodid the sodium will not replace the sodium there because it
will have the same tension. It might be conceivable that it is the potassium
¡n the cell combination thus retained that causes the trouble.
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Dr. Jay Frank Schamberg, Philadelphia : It must have required a great
deal of discriminating judgment on the part of Dr. Wise to give us his excel¬
lent digest of the literature on this subject. Dr. Wile's contribution acquires
a permanent importance because he eliminates untenable hypotheses and his
decisions are based on experimental evidence.

As I understood a reference by Dr. Wise, a writer quoted by him assumes
that cases of arsphenamin dermatitis are due to the presence of "arsenoxid" in
the drug. Ehrlich early stated that all lots of arsphenamin contained traces
of arsenoxid, usually less than 1 per cent. I do not believe that we can
incriminate arsenoxid as the cause. In the first place, from the use of 2,000
ampules of the same lot, one or two cases of dermatitis may develop. Second,
compounds that have given rise to dermatitis were found by analysis not to
contain an excessive amount of arsenoxid. Arsenoxid is both more toxic and
more curative than arsphenamin, but there is no evidence that it is the cause

of dermatitis.
We do not know the fate of arsphenamin, after it is introduced into the

blood stream. We know that it produces rapidly a combination with the blood
serum. We have produced in the test tube a combination with blood serum,
a substance which we evaporated to solid form and after redissolving injected
into animals, with results not differing greatly from those of arsphenamin.

In regard to phénobarbital, this drug has come into use extensively on

account of its value in epilepsy; we must familiarize ourselves with the erup¬
tions produced by it in order to be of aid to the practitioner.

I saw a man who had been taking IVi grains of phénobarbital three times.
a day for three weeks. He presented an intense morbilliform eruption, with
bloodshot eyes, with marked stomatitis and with hundreds of blebs over the
trunk and studded profusely over the palms and soles. The case had been
diagnosed by the practitioner as measles, but I said that I had never seen

measles with such a slight rise in temperature and with numerous blebs. I
regarded it as a phénobarbital eruption. I would be interested to know whether
other members have seen a similar manifestation.

Barbital is apt to produce eruptions which simulate the exanthems. I am

sure that many erroneous diagnoses of scarlet fever are made on account of
confusion with drug eruptions. I recall a patient with a scarlatinoid rash and
a temperature of 101 F. in whom the diagnosis of scarlet fever was made.
We stopped the drug, and the symptoms all disappeared ; we resumed the drug
and the symptoms reappeared. I think we should determine in all drug erup¬
tions whether a leukocytosis exists because its absence would operate against
the diagnosis of scarlet fever. In the latter disease there is virtually always
a leukocytosis.

Dr. Harold N. Cole, Cleveland : Some years ago some German research
workers, who were studying drug eruptions to ascertain whether they were due
to anaphylaxis, worked with potassium iodid. In 1910 I checked up this work.
I withdrew some of the blood from patients with acute potassium iodid erup¬
tions, injected the serum into guinea-pigs, and then gave some of the drug to
the pigs. We could not confirm the work of the Germans. The same was also
true in regard to copaiba eruptions.

Dr. Sigmund Pollitzer, New York : I am very much interested in this
subject, but it is of such tremendous scope that it is impossible in the few
minutes allowed for discussion to touch more than a few points.

It seems that we have at least two definite classes of effects in drug erup¬
tions. First, it seems certain that the effect of arsenic on the epidermal struc-
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ture is something entirely different from the effect produced by any other
cutaneous irritant conveyed by the blood. Arsenic exercises a direct influence
on the process of cornification. It is on the stimulation of this process that
one of the therapeutic uses of arsenic is based. It needs only a slight over-
stimulation of this cornification to produce the kératoses of arsenic.

With regard to the arsenic in certain organic compounds, it has effects oí
an entirely different class, presenting a group of symptoms of the erythema
multiforme type of eruption. All of the new drugs, I think I am safe in
saying all, produce eruptions of the erythema multiforme type—simple erythema,
urticaria or scarlatiniform. morbilliform or purpuric eruptions ; all of these
are simply stages of the same process, which predicates an injury to the
blood vessels.

As to the question of iodids and bromids, I remember the interest aroused
by Adamkiewicz' announcement of the discovery of iodin in the pustules of
iodid acne. It was soon pointed out, however, that the mere presence of iodin
in these lesions proved nothing unless it could be proved that there was more

in the lesions than elsewhere in the tissues, and of course such a quantitative
demonstration was out of the question. Soon after that a number of observers
—Duckworth, Thin, Ducrey, and others—showed that it was not true that the
pathogenic process began in the sebaceous glands, but that it started in the
epidermis over the papillae, and that the involvement of the sebaceous glands
was secondary.

With all that has been said, we cannot get away from the fact that a drug
eruption depends on something more than the drug. Most people may take
these drugs without manifesting any cutaneous effects; there is always the
drug plus the patient. That peculiarity in the patient we have been in the habit
of speaking of as idiosyncrasy. I have no doubt the time will come when the
meaning of idiosyncrasy will be understood, and we will know that it is,
after all, a chemical process ; but at the present time the nature of this is not

understood, and notwithstanding the large amount of work accumulated and the
excellent observations presented to us this evening, we do not yet understand
it. The pathogenic process in these ills is still a mystery.

Dr. Charles J. White, Boston : In regard to the relation of bromids, I
wish to relate this rather extraordinary experience. I was asked to treat an

ulcer on the leg of a woman with a remarkably clear white skin. There was

no hair and there were no varicose veins. The ulcer seemed remarkable. I
asked many questions but received no answers of any value. I tried to heal
this ulcer in various ways without success. I tried liquor ferri et potassii
tartratis, scarlet red, a fuchsin paste solution, and finally applied surgical solu¬
tion of chlorinated soda. The patient sent for me in the middle of the night,
saying that something had happened. She was right. I have never seen such
an explosion as had occurred in the skin of the patient's leg. I said, "You
have not told me the whole truth," and she then said, "I will tell you some¬

thing that I have never told anybody before. I am an epileptic ; my attacks
come on at night, and I have been taking bromids for years." This outburst
seemed to me to be due to the combination of bromid and chlorin, and I would
like to ask Dr. Wile to explain what he thinks of this episode. To my mind
it does not seem to fit in well with his theory.

Dr. Samuel E. Sweitzer, Minneapolis: In looking up the subject of drug
eruptions I have been surprised to find recorded three deaths from the use
of boric acid. I had previously considered boric acid as a mild and harm¬
less preparation.
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In April I saw an unusual procain eruption in a young woman who had been
given a caudal anesthetic. The procain eruption came out within a few hours
and presented itself as an acute eruption, which extended around the body in
the region of the hip. It was, to me, a very unusual manifestation.

Dr. Charles Wallis Edmunds, Department of Pharmacology, Ann Arbor,
Mich.: I wish I might add something to this discussion, but I came to learn.
I have profited greatly by the papers I have heard, but have been especially
interested in the papers on drug eruptions and in knowing that the derma¬
tologists, when it comes down to the fundamental causes, know no more than
the pharmacologists, and they know very little.

Regarding the question of iodids and bromids : It has been known for a

long time that there is a marked difference in the time of elimination. Iodid
requires about forty-eight hours and bromid much longer. I think Fishman,
in 1907, took 15 grain (0.97 gm.) doses of bromid, and found bromid in the
urine fifty to fifty-five days afterward. This is very interesting when consid¬
ered in relation to the chemical reactions of the two drugs. The fact is that
the iodid is a foreign substance in the body, and the urine quickly gets rid
of it, but as a matter of fact the kidney cannot differentiate between the
bromid and chlorid ions. We are taking chlorid all the time, and it is there¬
fore impossible to trace any definite dosage, but probably it is retained in
the body just as the bromid is retained. The iodid is a foreign ion and we can

trace it, but we cannot do this with the bromid. The kidney tubules apparently
cannot differentiate between the bromid and the chlorid, and the bromid keeps
circulating in the body for five or six weeks, which explains the difference in
the rate of elimination of the two substances.

I was much interested in hearing of the giving of large doses of iodids
intravenously. I think we are becoming more prone to give intravenous
injections, and yet I wonder whether it is justified. For instance, the iodids
and bromids taken by the stomach are absorbed in a few minutes, and large
amounts will be absorbed within a very short time, making intravenous medi¬
cation largely unnecessary. Sometimes the results from the administration of
some drugs intravenously are rather unfortunate, and it is well to go a little
more slowly. Some firms are putting out large numbers of drugs that can be
given intravenously, but I think that pharmacologists are opposed to the
administration of most of these drugs intravenously, thus subjecting the patient
to a risk that attends the injection of these drugs directly into the blood stream,
unless of course there is some definite indication for an extremely rapid admin¬
istration of the drug.

Dr. Harry E. Alderson, San Francisco : I have a patient whose condition
calls for the administration of iodids in the largest possible dosage, and yet
she cannot take over 5 grains (0.32 gm.) at a time without having distressing
symptoms. She develops a rapid heart, and she has coryza and all the other
manifestations of iodism, without having acne. She also has symptoms of
hyperthyroidism. At one time she was able to take as much as 30 grains
(1.95 gm.) daily for a short period. Once when she had taken none at all
for a month she insisted that the coppery taste persisted. As she is a very
intelligent woman, I think her statement is worthy of consideration. I should
like to ask what can be done with a patient showing this idiosyncrasy or

hypersensitiveness.
Dr. Fred Wise, New York : One of the points which Dr. Goldenberg

brought up in his very interesting discussion was the use of phenol-
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sulphonephthalcin and the possibility of that drug producing an eruption.
There is no question but that thousands of kidney tests are being made every
day, and since we have not heard that any of these patients have had a

rash, it seems obvious that there must be a vast difference in the chemical
combination in the blood which results from the ingestion of phenolsulphone-
phthalein and phenolphthalein. I have too little knowledge of chemistry to

say what the difference may be, but I think, in view of the fact that we do
not get reports of eruptions following phenolsulphonephthalein, that it does
not cause the eruption provoked by the phenolphthalein.

The well-known fact that iodids and bromids may provoke deep-seated sub¬
cutaneous nodules, bears out Dr. Wile's statement that the ordinary cutaneous
bacteria do not play a leading rôle in the causation of iododermas and
bromodermas.

In regard to Dr. Schamberg's saying that we should look for leukocytosis in
skin eruptions, we have no experience except in bromid eruptions in which the
leukocyte count was normal. Whether this holds good in phénobarbital erup¬
tions, I do not know.

Among the points not touched on was the remarkable disappearance of
antipyrin and phenolphthalein lesions in spite of the fact that the patient con¬

tinues the use of the drug. That is a puzzle, and I do not know that any one

has said anything that would explain this in any way. Stelwagon and some

of the foreign writers say that the eruption will disappear while the patient
is taking antipyrin, and may vanish permanently.

Another fact is that a patient may have a bromid eruption, and on stopping
the bromids the eruption will persist for a year or longer. I have seen a case

like this in a baby who had a bromid eruption from suckling the mother, and
the eruption persisted for a year after the mother stopped taking the drug.

I would like to stress the point Dr. Pollitzer made, and that is the question
of idiosyncrasy, which, of course, we can talk of in only a vague way. There
are some drugs in which idiosyncrasy must play a much more important rôle
than in others. Nearly every one may have an iodid eruption if he takes enough
of the drug; people have arsphenamin eruptions.

I should like to have Dr. Wile make clear the point as to whether his
patient with pemphigus received potassium iodid or bromid.

Dr. Udo J. Wile, Ann Arbor, Mich, (closing) : Dr. Goldenberg's discus¬
sion brings out a therapeutic suggestion of great value which we have had
occasion to employ, and which is very instructive. He said he has been accus¬

tomed to give patients with a bromid rash sodium chlorid. The bromid dermatitis
can be made to disappear quickly by the intravenous injection of physiologic
sodium chlorid solution, which I am sure Dr. Edmonds would not disapprove.
In one patient, a man, the bromid reaction was very severe, accompanied
by stupor, pallor and palpitation; he was promptly relieved of the stupor and
other symptoms after the administration of 100 c.c. of physiologic sodium
chlorid solution. In another case the eruption disappeared very quickly after
the intravenous injection of physiologic sodium chlorid solution.

I well remember the experiment of Bruch, which Dr. Cole alluded to, and
it was one of the best examples of true allergy in the literature. Bruch was

attempting to demonstrate iododerma on the basis of anaphylaxis. The patient
he had as a control was in the hospital for gonorrhea and, according to his
statement, had never taken any iodid of potassium. This blood was taken as

a control, together with the serum of the guinea-pig and that of a patient who
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had iododerma ; following this injection the guinea-pig immediately died with
anaphylactic shock. Bruch then gave the patient a few doses of potassium
iodid, and he immediately broke out with an intense eruption. Bruch con¬

cluded that this man had a hereditary sensitization to iodids. This has never
been substantiated.

Dr. Pollitzer's remarks regarding the type of dermatitis following intra¬
venous administrations and that following ingestion are very interesting. I
believe the two processes are distinctly different. That the effect when the drug
passes through the digestive canal and when it passes through the blood is very
different must be self evident. There is a great difference in the results after
intravenous injection and after administration of the drugs by mouth.

I do not think Dr. White's case is difficult to explain if one accepts the
fact that trauma is a local predisposing feature in drug exanthems. I think
we have demonstrated this in the production of exanthems. I do not think
it has anything to do with the replacement of the bromid in the blood with
chlorin. I think the explanation in this case is based on the element of
trauma.

Dr. Sweitzer's remarks regarding boric acid were interesting. 1 sa« il

patient this year who developed a marked erythematous rash each time he
came in contact with the biborate solution with which his bladder was irrigated.

I wish to take issue with Dr. Wise's statement that any patient taking iodid
of potassium will sooner or later develop an eruption. That is not so, and I
am sure a large group can take amounts of this drug over many months without
developing rash. Those who develop a rash do so after taking a few grains in
some instances. This is perfectly manifest in the cases of nursing children
who develop a nodular bromoderma from the breast milk of the mother who
is taking a few grains of bromid. I believe our experiments have conclusively
proved that there is no relation between the size of the dose, and the appear¬
ance of a rash in a given case.
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